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The Printing Press—A Tribute 

Today we would like to reprint for our readers what 
has become a classic, “Enemy of Tyranny,” by Xenophon 
Greene. This piece was written as a tribute to the printing 
press by Mr. Greene 14 years ago, and was inspired by a 

stirring editorial on liberty written by William Randolph 
Hearst. 

We invite your thought and attention to what the 
printing press truly means to this country, its historic con- 

tribution and the vita' part it must play in the world of to- 
morrow. 

I am the mist of wondrous dreams steel- 
I am the mirror of truth, 

wrought into inexorable muscles. 
I am the printing press. 
The miracles of the ages are in my keep- 

ing ; the promises of the unborn are my trust. 
It is my sweat that shall unshackle the 

world to universal freedom and peace; it is my 
blood that heartens the spirit of liberty. 

I am the enemy of tyranny, of godless 
creeds, of evil forces. Despoas try to make use of 
me, but they always fail for I cannot be controlled. 
I belong to the ages and to the world; and because 
I am the champion of freedom, I cannot be sub- 
jpgated. My messenger is a piece of paper—which 
f kiss with a blessing, knowing it will go out into 
the world to enlighten, to uphold, to defend, to 
lead, to encourage. 

There is a man who has become an outcast 
because of his belief in a righteous cause, who 
has been stoned by an unreasonable mob and who 
has not a friend in the world to lean upon—I shall 
be his martyr. 

There is the boy who looks with mute fear 
upon the world, who has been stricken by black 
lightening and who. has no way of asking for help 
—II shall be his succor. 

There are the i>oor souls who suffer persecu- 
tion because they are weak in numbers—I shall 
be their shield; there are the haless bodies who 

-> awaits a solemn hour—I shall be their comfort; 
there are the unfortunates who wearily plod along 

\ a dark desert—I shall be their hope; then* are 
the people who would have been doomed to lament 
at the base of the summit if it were not'for the 
fact that T shall bfe their ladder. 

( My body is not immortal—my limbs shall 
rust and my veins shall burst and the blood shall 
seep through my frame; but, like the soul of a 

human being, I shall not die. My spirit shall live 
on. 

t And though my bones, like worthless scraps, 
be thrown into a common grave, they shall not 
■bury the torches I have lit—the fires which burn 
brighter than the sun, and even though the night, 

V to bring warmth and cheer and understanding and 
happiness to the peoples of the world. And if truth 
be salvation, then fate has singled me foo great 
glory—a man-made invention and a godly tool. 

DR. SIDNEY J. WATSON, Optometrist 
Morgan-Lindsey Building 

Office Hours 8:00 until 5:00 daily 
Closed Thurdav Afternoon 

PHONE 535 KOSCIUSKO.MISS. 
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Special Reductions On Groups Of r 

Coats, Suits, Dresses, Purses, | 
? 

and Underwear. | 
| Take Advantage Of These Reductions | 
I For A New Outfit For Holiday Wear. | 

I * f 
| *7<4e Style Shap | 

"Exclusive But Not Expensive" 
Durant, Miss. 
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Union cjiues Strength’1 
To PROVE THAT THERE IS STRENGTH IN UNITY, A MAN 

GAVE HIS QUARRELLING SONS A BUNDLE OP STICKS, 
INVITING THEM TO BREAK IT... WHEN THEY FAILED, 
HE SEPARATED THE BUNOLE, EACH SON THEN 
EASILY BROKE THE SINGLE STICKS. 11 

I 

Here in America, we have many examples of strength 
IN UNITY...WE SEE THIS PRINCIPLE AT WORK IN LIFE INSURANCE j 
WHERE MANY — WORKING TOGETHER-POOL THEIR RESOURCES 
and share their risks so that all can enjoy family 
PROTECTION AND SECURITY... LIKEWISE, WE ALL WORK FOR 
THE COMMON GOOD, THROUGH OUR COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS ! 
AND SERVICE CLUBS...POLITICALLY, WE ACHIEVE STRENGTH 
ST FORGETTING OUR. PRE-ELECTION DIFFERENCES 
*NO WORKING TOGETHER IN A UNITED EFFORT 

-'■IE HIGH GOALS OF OU» mww I 

Dangers Told Of 
Undercooked Pork 

Hogs often harbor small para 
sites or worms known as trichi- 
nae. The infested hogs them- 
selves apparantly are perfectly 
well, but eating their meat, un- 
less thoroughly cooked, consti- 
tutes a definite danger to human 
health, recording to Felix J 
Underwood, executive officer 
State Pt aid of Health. 

When Infested pork or pork 
products not sufficiently cookec 
aie eaten by people, the parasites 
are set free in the digestive tract, 
young worms, sometimes as many 

where they produce numerous | 
as 1.500 in one “hatching.” These 
young worms imbed themselves 
in the muscles o fthe body and 
cause a painful weakening disease 
called trichinosis The symptoms 
are so similar to those of other j 
diseases that it is often not quick- 
ly recognized. I 

Sometimes it is thought to be 
typhoid fever, muscular rheuma- 
tism. angina pectoris (a form of 
heart disease,) pleurisy, “intesti- 
nal flu,” and even appendicitis. 
Cases of the disease vary widely 
in severity, depending on the 
number of the parasites eaten and 
the body resistance of the infest- 
ed. Very severe cases may. and 
sometimes do. result in death; on 
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Attention All Overseas 
Veterans! 

A special meeting of Post 5192, 
’’7'V -a\!! bo iield at City hall. 
Durant, on Friday night, Decem- 
ber 17, at 7:30, to discuss a bonus 
fur World Warll veterans. All 
overseas veterans, regardless of 
whether a member of a veterans 
organization or not, are invited to 
attend the meeting and is entitled 
to vote. 

Pershing Spruill, 
Post Commander. 
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EIGHT NEW CASES MEASLES 
Eght new coses of measles 

have been reported by the Health 
department this week, bringing 
the total to 18 known cases. 

the other hand, cases are often 
so mild that they produce only 
a persistent, achey feeling. 

Prevention of trichinosis is, of 
necessity, largely one of indivi- 
dual and personal responsibility. 
It is important to remember that 
the disease is not confined to the 
eating of pork and pork products 
grown and prepared at home; all 
pork products, such as sausage, 
are unsafe without adequate 
without cooking, regardless of 
whether or not they have been 
manufactured under Federal, 
State or city meat inspection. No 
test so far devised will definitely 
show, except in cases of very 
severe infestation, whether or not 
thrichinae are present in a sample 
of pork products. 

Cook all your pork until there 
is no trace of pink showing—and 
then, just to be on the safe side, 
cook it a little bit longer. Long, 
slow, thorough cooking may save 

you or someone in your family a 

long, slow and expensive case of 
sickness. 
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JEWELRY-THE MOST APPRECIATED | 
- GIFT OF ALL! f 
i * i ^ Select a gift of value for someone who 
$ means a lot to you—We have a nice ps 

^ selection of fine gifts — Something to 

sj please the most discriminating. » 
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Dresser Sets 
E'gin Watches Birthstone Rings from 
Bulova Watches babies’ sizes up 
it Txr„4.„u„„ Chrome Plated Cotfee Pot, 

v( wacjr, fc. suKar- Tray $ AIu key Mouse \\ atches Sun i}eam Automatic 
Seth Thomas Clocks Coffee Maker 
Big Ben Alarm Clocks Baby’s Comb and Brush 
1847 Rogers Silverware Sets 

Chantilly by Gorham Sterling Fork and Spoon 
^ King Edward by Gorham Bent Handle Spoon 
^ Wedding Kells by Rogers Rings, Bracelets, and 
M Simmons’ Watch Chains Lockets 
wv Spidel Watch Band Sterling and Silver Cups_ 
N0 Carmen Bracelets Earrings 
Xj Link Bracelets Brooches 
^ Pearlif0 ^ Fostoria Crystal 

_Roseville Pottery 

S (Pi nillll!! W 
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$ Elgin WatchM 

A. S. B. Table Model $ 
| Hainllton^ Watches Curette liters ^ Schick and Remington Tl™™ps 

Electric Razors Tie Clasp Sets fa 
Ronson and A. S. R. Wedding Bands jnj 

Cigarette Lighters Cuff Links R 
^ Billfolds Stick Pins ^ 

R. L. ANTHONY l 
! S _ $ 
$ Successor to 0. V. Pound Jeweler Durant R 

iM $ 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
In the Chancery Court of Holmes 

County, Mississippi. 
No- 7978 

In lhe Matter ui the Validation 
of $20,000.00 (Twenty Thousand 
Dollars) of City of Durant Muni- 
cipal Separate School District 
Bonds of 1948 of Holmes County 
Mississippi 

To the Tax havers if the City 
ef Di 3ut 1 "pal Separate 

»» v* y*' w w »y' vci » yf ** ifYS? *3 51 if: I?'I 

School District of Holmes County, 
i*iisalaSippi. 

notice 
You are hereby notified that 

the matter of the Validation of the 
above mentioned Bonds will come 

on for hearing before the Chan- 
Ci ,kat tne Court House of 
Holmes Count'-. Mississippi, on 

the 13th day of December, 1948, 
on or before which date, object- 
ions. if any, must be filed. 

Parham H. Williams* 
(Seal) Chancery Clerk. 
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Give Your Child a Wonderful jr** I 
WCSTCRHUyCR CHRISTMAS! 

$23.95 easy 
Boy's of Girl's Modols TERMS 

Compare feature for feature, then you’ll 
know why millions prefer Western <*_ ( 
Flyers! “Lifetime” frames built to with- Jj Bg 
stand 50 times normal strain. Stream* MILaSI 
lined styling, chip-proof enamel, many fMMwQT 
“extras.” Definite, written 3-point %/* 
guarantee. F20oa»i 

_ 

Other Western Flyers 
1 

up to $66.95 | 

Give WESTERN WHEEL TOYS 
for Extra Service & Play Value 

tig St Rubied C4 QC Sen .-rneuinatic $1.39 to 
FbDAI BIKE ... ^ DELUXE WAGON $11.50 j 
Aluminum-and-steel' Ad- 34’xl5%''x4%*’ bed; “L>Ue- 4 
justable seal Wide baset tlntu?' oiled bearings 

Sturdy, Speedy (tc QO Be.fer Quality $2145 to 
TRICYCLE. .. 35" SCOOTER... $6.49 

Ball-bearing 13* front Big 1" rubber tires; rein- ^ 
wheel; blue, ivory trim. forced steel frame. Red. 0 

8? 1 
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if PRACTICAL GIFTS | 
Like These are Sure i 

!§ to Please *HerV j 
! £ Name Brands for quality & de- t 

H pendability. General Electric. k 

g Silex, Wizard. Manning-Bow- 
5 man, Camfield, Dormeyer. etc. ; 

DORMEYER MIXER-JUICER 2 35 | 
Easier-to-use horizontal typ*. Hundreds of * l 
use*. 3-speed motor Oil-less gears. 

$22 00 I 
CAMFIELD "POP-UP" TOASTER 
Automatic shut-off when toast is done $24.95 |J 
Toast regulator dial Chrome finish. to 

WIZARD AUTOMATIC IRON $3<.o° J 
Quick-heat, full 1000-W ; fabric heat S7.S^5 
control. Guaranteed 5 years. 4'/z lbs. 

CHOOSE HER GIFTS TOrAY FROM OUR WIDE SELECTION! :■ 

Home Owned and Operated by 
; V/. W. WAllER | 
I IDurant, Miss- —Phone 240 I 
! 5 
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